Features

Hosted GDM

On-Premise GDM-BE
System Level Administration

Maintain databases for
components, BOMs,
regulations or rules, with
compliance data,
substance data and
associated documents

Yes. Databases are administrated by
customer.

Yes. Databases are administrated
by GreenSoft.

Software installation and
implementation

On-Premise GDM-BE will be installed
and implemented/configured at
Customer’s facility and administered
by the Customer’s IT behind
Customer’s firewall.

Hosted GDM will be installed and
implemented/configured at one of
the Cloud servers administered by
GreenSoft, outside Customer’s
facility and firewall.

Implementation of GDM
software upgrade

Customer’s IT will need to execute
and administer the implementation of
GDM software upgrades.

GDM software upgrades will be
implemented by GreenSoft
automatically.

Component Data Entry

Compliance Data Entry collected by GreenSoft

Compliance Data Entry collected by Customer
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Supports the Auto Download feature
so that the compliance data collected
by GreenSoft can be loaded to the
GDM-BE server automatically.

Same as On-Premise GDM-BE.

Customer can enter the component
compliance data to GDM-BE
themselves through manual edit or
Excel import.

Data collected by Customer
cannot be entered to Hosted GDM
directly. Customer can send data
to GreenSoft and GreenSoft will
validate the data and convert to
GreenSoft PartData format and
then load the data to Hosted
GDM. Or Customer can validate
the data and convert to the
GreenSoft PartData format and
then load the data to Hosted GDM
manually.

Features

Hosted GDM

On-Premise GDM-BE
Compliance Validation and Gap Analysis

Dashboard for Item Master

Supports the dashboard function for all
parts in Item Master with view of
compliance status for each component
on the desired regulations, and access to
supporting documents through
hyperlinks.

Same as On-Premise GDM-BE.

Summary for RoHS
Exemptions

Supports the RoHS Exemption tables for
all components in Item Master or BOMs
and ability to view the detailed parts list
for certain specific RoHS exemptions.

Same as On-Premise GDM-BE.

Dashboard for BOMs

Supports the dashboard function for all
BOMs with view of compliance status of
multiple regulations or OEM
requirements, and the navigation of BOM
details with compliance status and
supporting documents for each
component used inside the BOM.

Same as On-Premise GDM-BE.

GAP Analysis

Supports quick way of reviewing the
compliance status for one BOM or
multiple BOMs by checking the total
number of parts with statuses of
"compliant," "not compliant," "under
exemption," or "unknown." Report can
be generated on screen or exported to
Excel.

Same as On-Premise GDM-BE.

Regulation Database
Supports 25 system built-in regulations
including -

25-System Built-in
Regulations
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1. EU Directive Battery; 2. California
Proposition 65; 3. California RoHS; 4. Canadian
CanLII-Prohibition/Report of Certain Toxic
Substances Regulations; 5. China RoHS; 6.
Conflict Minerals Scan; 7. EU Directive
Asbestos - 2009/148/EC - Quick Scan; 8. EU
Directive Radioactive Substances 96/29/EURATOM - Quick Scan; 9. EU
Regulation - 1005/2009 Ozone Depletion
Substances - Quick Scan; 10. EU RoHS - 6
substances/4 new substances; 11. Halogen
Free; 12. Norwegian POHS; 13. Packaging and
Packaging Waste; 14. EU Directive PFOS;

Same as On-Premise GDM-BE.

Features

Hosted GDM

On-Premise GDM-BE
Regulation Database (continued)

25-System Built-in
Regulations
(continued)

Customer Defined Rule

15. Rare Earth Substances - Examine Only; 16.
REACH - Azocolourants; 17. REACH – CMR; 18.
REACH – Carcinogens-1; 19. REACH Carcinogens -2; 20. REACH - Mutagens; 21.
REACH - Toxic for Reproduction; 22. REACH
Annex-14; 23. REACH Annex-17 Scan; 24.
REACH SVHC: from SVHC (15) to most recent
SVHC (169); 25. Stockholm Convention POPs 2004-05-17.

Same as On-Premise GDM-BE.

Supports Customer defined rules.
Customer can define special
requirements by specifying the
substances and the respective
thresholds.

For Hosted GDM, the Customer
cannot define rules directly, but
instead can send the
requirements to GreenSoft and
GreenSoft will add the rule(s) to
Hosted GDM as part of the
administration tasks (will incur
cost).

Compliance Reporting

Compliance Status Report

Supports BOM level compliance status
reports on any of the rules from the Rule
database. Customer can set to generate
the compliance report on the spot, or
choose to schedule the report for future
generation, one time or at fixed
intervals.

Same as On-Premise GDM-BE.

Due Diligence Report

Supports the generation of due diligence
reports for one BOM or multiple BOMs
with parts list and the respective
compliance status for each component
and the associated compliance
documents with hyperlinks.

Same as On-Premise GDM-BE.

Report Updates when
Component Changes due
to ECOs

Supports the compliance status update
on component changes due to ECOs.
When a new component is added to a
subassembly that is used by many
BOMs, GDM-BE will re-calculate the
BOM compliance status and generate
the compliance reports per the
scheduler set up by the Customer. The
updated compliance info from the newly
added component(s) will be propagated
to all BOMs.

Same as On-Premise GDM-BE.
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